16.06.2017, Prague
Dear coaches,
#ecueuropeans2017 is comming so fast and we want you to be ready and have all the
information.

IMPORTANT DEADLINE
18th of June 2017
Event T-shirt order (info in Bulletin No.2)
Tickets for Afterparty - early booking (info in Bulletin No.1)
Club photographer accreditation order (info in Bulletin No.2)
Team Photo packages order (info in Bulletin No.2)
For the ordering, fill in just your team name in the note, it is not necessary to know the
number of your performance! So go for it! :)

THE VENUE
Yes, we know you are curious about the hall plan and all the other things. So here we go!

ENTRY FOR ATHLETES + REGISTRATION
The Tipsport arena has many entrances, marked by
numbers. So look for the right one :)
For the registration please use entrance #31, the same
for the athletes to get in.
Please send your coach (the one, who is named in all
documents) to the registrations for accreditation. Club will
get accreditation for both days, for all teams.
Saturday - senior - blue

Sunday - junior - yellow
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Because of the safety instructions one athlete is allowed to bring only 1,5 liter bottle of water
or other drink per day to venue. Athletes will get some promotion water - ISOLINE and there
will be opportunity to buy some drinks. We are sorry for the complications - but safety first!

VISITORS´ ENTRANCE
We have a special entrance for your fans tell them to use entrances #27 and #28.
Entrance #26 is ready for the visitors who
already have been to the venue, left the
building and need to get back.

WHEN YOU ARE INSIDE
Depository
If you will carry with you big things as bags, umbrellas, stroller etc., you can store it in our
depository. You will find it close to registration.

Navigation
You will need to know at least two Czech worlds during your stay in our country :-) We will
make the navigation in English, but if you learn EAST - VÝCHOD and WEST - ZÁPAD,
navigation thru the hall will be way easier for you and your team. :-)

Wifi
We know that it is important to stay connected with your friends, but we want you and your
fans in the hall to enjoy every moment - right there - right now :) so we are sorry, there won't
be a wifi in the venue. There will be live streaming so your fans at home can see your team
compete.

PARKING
You´ve already received info about parking in previous Bulletin. But we want you to know
that you will need Czech crowns to pay for it. So make sure you have coins with you.There is
15 minutes for free for loading and unloading competitors in front of the venue.
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SECURITY
A security company called ČECHYMEN will
take care about your safety - please listen to
their instructions.

PLAN OF VENUE
Black square - dance floor (12x12m)
Blue square - cheer floor (14x14m)
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Orange “squares” - some of the changing rooms.
Another changing rooms are situated at the first floor at the WEST - ZÁPAD tribune (not in
the picture).

Changing rooms
Warning - in some of the rooms are showers available - in case you use shower as a place
to change and store your stuff the organizer is not responsible for any wet clothes and
personal belongings. We recomend to take with you extended electricity plug with multiple
use. There is not enough mirrors in the venue.

Athletes
●
●
●

As you know, it´s illegal to have piercing - so be ready for piercing check.
We want everything to be legal, even the result - so there will be doping tests - the
committee can choose any athlete at any time.
Please don´t forget to have all passports and info permanent residence, if necessary.
See more about in rullebook.

DON´T MISS OUT
COACHES MEETING:
FRIDAY 6:00 p.m. (meeting point
identification strip).
REGISTRATION:
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

by the table at ENTRANCE No. 31, pick up special
3:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

EXCURSIONS
Yes, you can explore Prague! You can order some of our great excursions in Prague Prague city tour, Prague ZOO or Lunch cruise. Booking can be made in advance on e-mail:
cheerleading@kompas.si by Tuesday 20.6.2017.
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FOOD PACKAGES DELIVERY
Note: The meal serving is drawn in the plan of venue

VIDEO SERVICE
Will be introduced in the next Bulletin No. 4

IMPORTANT
Contact mail for the championships: info@ecueuropeans2017.eu
Contact mail for the registration: registration@ecueuropeans2017.eu
Official website for the championships: http://ecueuropeans2017.eu
Facebookpage for the championships: ECU Europeans 2017
https://www.facebook.com/events/357082787969606/?fref=ts
Tickets are still available - Ticketportal
Need more info? Check our Bulletin No. 1, No. 2,
Check your web and FB for more info - and don't forget to use #ecueuropeans2017
to track your fight for trophy!
Schedule overview / Performance order: http://ecueuropeans2017.eu/schedule.p

SEE YOU SOON IN PRAGUE!!
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